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JOB DESCRIPTION_. 

STRQ.KE REHABILITATI.Q_N SERVICE 

From the 1st April 1994, the Dapartmer~t of Elderly Medicine in Portsmouth will be 
establishing e comprehensive stroke rehabil(tation servi¢’ia for the over 75 age 
group. This will Include a slow stream r~.~.habilitation programme in IocaUty=based 
beds for those patients not expected to make a rapid recovery, It is anticipated that 
patients wit[ be transferred from acute s.troke beds located in Queen Alexandra 
Hospital approximately one week after aemission. 

ST CHRiSTOP_H.ER’S H.QS_PITAL SLOW STREAM STRO_~KE R,,ELHABI[_!.TATIO_N_ 

Nine slow stream stroke rehabilitation beds -,vitl be located in an upgraded portion 
of the ground floor ward.* in St Christopher’s Hospital, . Multi-discipiinary 
rehabilitation team wilt be led by Dr R F Logan, Medica! support wi!l be supplied by 
the clinical assistant with out-of-hours cover: by Dr R Bellenger and Dr J Fisher.’s 
practice, 

¯ i      ’I Two clinical assistant sessions are evadable for the care of the nine beds, The 
clinical assistant will be expected to attan~l a weekly multi-disciplinary ward round, 
and supply day-to-day medical suppcrt during the working week to the 
rehabilitation unit. The clinical assistant wi]i ~ be ¯expected to re-clerk or re- 
prescribe medicines immediately on the patients transfer from Queen A[exandra 
Hospital, they wi;I, however, be required to assess the patient within a reasonable 
time of their transfer, and at other times if an urgent need is felt by the nursing 
staff, It will at times be necessary for the clinical assistant to �ommurJc;te with 
Dr Logan or other members of the Department of Elderly M~dicine at £tueen 
Alexandra. Likewise they will be expected to communicate with other departments 
when appropriate. The ¢11ni¢81 assistant will be most we!come a~ weekly 
departments] meetings at Queen Alexandra Hospita(, and wouid be enoouraged to 
gair~ ~-~ ~ -,,= Dipi~m~ fa G~riatrlc Medicine. 
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TERMS AND COND!TiON~ 

and Dental Sta, ,-, - ~:~’"~,~.-~"~-,    ’" be r’ea~’iq ....... ’~o..qi’~lr’.GtV.-n w’~::i: !:~: .9.~:’;e:’~Ji °.~-:~:d’:-;,.,, 
Council Conditions of S~.rvice. 

Owing to the vulnerabi/ity of people receiving health care, this post ts exempt from 
the provision8 o{ Section 4(21 Rehabilitation of Offenders Act ~ £77, Details of any 
crimlnal cenvlcdon-~ you may have had must be disclosed; failure to tic so could 
result in dismls$al. 

$AL&B_~ 

£54-,35 per session {1993 rate), 

ANNUAL LEAVE 

6 working weeks per annum. 


